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ty or stato as to be worthy of special mention. 
FIB8J _R ACE—2.18 claw, puree $2801 Mile heats

O. A. Hlckok’s b.g. Arab..................................... 1 1 1
J. H. Teraple’j blk.g. J. Q.................................... 3 2 2
John E. Turner’s bnc.g. Spofford........................ 4 8 4

11
Time—2.20, 2.22.2.17.

Firm Heat: There was a deal of tiresome scoring, 
after which the horses got away with Joe Davis, 
Charley HUton, Spofford, f. Q. and Arab, eadh half a 
length or so behind the other. At the first turn Arab 
awerted hla speed and too* a lead which he never sur
rendered. The rice bom» was an eeSt oOe, Arab 
leading as he pleased, with J. Q. a fair 2d and Hilton 
making a bard fight for the honor of that place. Spof
ford was 4th and Darts 5th. Time 2.20.

Second heat: After very little preliminary scoring, 
the horses got off; with Arab at the pole andiat, Hilton 
2d, Davis éd, J. Q. 4th, Davie $th and Spofford 6th. At 
the half J. Q. stood almost even with the second end 
third horses And at thé last turn came on like a Whirl
wind, closing a second that made first place look very 
dubious for a time, Spofford was Sd. Davis 4th and 
Hilton5th. Tirael»^

Third heat; 
the judges too 
New in his plao 
sulk;

m sVthirty
r classes will start to finish 
iso. The T.Y.C.1 A class 

ana class l races will be over the same lake 
courre as thM^of tira RXirir"wm* b^ritiy0!®»» 

around the triangle.
The R.O.Y.C. will tender the visitors a dinner 

at the club house to-morrow evening, ana on 
Wednesday the T.Y.O. will do the honors at 
Its club house.

There was a T.Y.CX rase ft»Jglrth «*»«* 
yachts on Saturday, the Caprio»LWttmtnjÉOver 
the only other competitors, the Gyp andfPtiot, 
which crossed the line in .the order na*#l. _

a

BEVEK-DATfthe Pen--
New

*
"HOCKS» or TBJBNOBTM

A'U *eOntario Medical 
y by 36 run. It 

scoring match, Messrs. Bam ford,
SeS*for the homo team. While not
m«B^=tecVd

was-of the phenomenal otder, Dale taking H 
wickets for 23 runs, Bamfoiti 9 for 39, and Her-
rrr^!.VhÆ^ffn^kWiC>^

inning, 70; second, 87. Medicos, first, 38; second,

étiolé, Not Milesian.
Mr. H. Qnctton St. Qedrge had the misfor

tune, t*o weeks ago, to lose Ms valuable trot
ting stallion Oriole Car Mbrohn by Erin Chief). 
A kick from a mare shattered the foreleg 
above the knee and he had to be shot Milesian 
still stands at the owner s stable and has had a 
most successful season. Mr. St. George had a 
standing, offer of «1200 for Oriole but refused to 
part with him.

two ii* be iiHAMILTON. ?LAit ham, to a struggle for existence it would be 
oura that would have to go to the wall. But 
why should we put ourselves to such a risk at 
all; why leave our present safe position in 
which tine country is now doing very weH* 
Why hasard a certainty lor ntt eeoertainty; 
why drop the substance in order to grasp at 
the shadow* From the day» of Æsop until 
how this has hot been counted wisdom.

The removal of an important factory into 
the city from a village only seventeen miles 
hWhjr la of course Hot a case parallel to that of 

industry being 
r dm tint red 

stance ineffective and to the point, because it 
drives home to our minds a better apprecia
tion of the immense good which manufactures 
do the neighborhood in which they are. You 
see somewhere one Certain factory, employing 
a hundred hands, and you say, “Well, I admit 
that furnishes bread for say 75 families." To 
which We have to add that, while there are 75 
families to whom It furnishes their entire 
means of living, there are ever so many fam
ilies more whom it supplies with—it may be 
half, it may be quarter, or at all erents an 
appreciable share of their living. Many a 
family, not a single member of Which is 
employed in the factory, nevertheless benefits 
greatly through its existence near at hand, 
When an industry like that of John Abell's is 
suddenly moved away, even though it be only 
seventeen miles off, we get the worth of it to 
its old neighborhood brought home to us in a 
way that it never was before. In other words, 
We get a lesson from experience which is worth 
any amount of free trade theorizing.

Why should one of the vilest of weeds 
known upon this oontinenl be saddled upon 
this country as “the Canada thistle?” It is 

*no more indigenous to Canada than it re to 
Nebraska. It tabes root everywhere and any
where, and once having taken root refuses to 
leave by any route. Nevertheless, is is riot an 
exclusively Canadian product by any means.

Target practice had better be practised 
elsewhere.

The Britislqmilitary authorities will not buy 
either trottitig or draft horses. The Ameri
cans will buy trotting horses provided they 
trot tolerably close to the record. But the 
best market for, from the fair to middling 
horse of commerce is still, and probably al
ways will be, found right here at home.

Whooping it up for Mr. Molntyre, who 
wears one of the C. P. B. syndicate's famous 
“ iron beets,” cornea high to the anti-syndicate 
and anti-monopolistie press, but “Jones, he 
pays the freight.”__________________

Timothy Warren Anglin boosting Duncan 
Mrfntyre.idto Parliament n the particular 
spectacle upon which the gods and the little 
fishes are at present wasting water.

Unde William Macdougall has been dis
allowed. ______ ‘______

This is the anniversary of Lundy's Lane. 
This was one of the lanes which had the pro
verbial turn. It turned this way, too.

According to The Mail the Protestant is 
going and the Romanist is growing. The 
World will not march to such music.' It be
lieve, that we are getting along pretty well, 
thank yon. Of all the tiresome people whom 
it has been our ill lot to meet during a diversi
fied career the man.who usurps Mariana’s seat 
in the Moated Grange is the most fatiguing. 
This country is good enough for us. The fact 
that a Roman Catholic buys a corner lot doee 
not disturb The World.

The way to gain boat races is to feather 
your oar with metal. The way to succeed in 
newspaper competitions is to have mettle in 
you. Which is where The World struck the 
lead. ___________________^

The farmer’s friend occasions the farmer to 
smile, particularly the Conservative farmer, 
who Write, this journal to say that he does 
not think so.______________ ____

The Grits say that they refused-to nominate 
Mr. Anglin for Renfrew, because he lolled 
The Tribune. The responsibility is not prop
erly placed. Mr. Anglin failed to galvanize 
The Tribune with a Globe battery. A better 
man than he might have failed in the same 
place. What we know about the failure we 
are not constrained to tell. Failure is one of 
the inevitabilities.

Timothy Warren Anglin was willing, but 
Barkis in Renfrew was hot. Hence the cynical 
nomination of a syndicator.

The Globe still excites itself about commer
cial union,' and desires us to argue the ques
tion. The World prefers to take it easy. Per
turbation is the thief of time. Thh^World 
has a surprise in store for the commercial 
unionists. The surprise is kept upon ice. We 
shall have a thaw shortly.

When a newspaper is exceedingly anxious to 
provoke recognition it is never recognized. 
The force of this remark resides in a local ap
plication.

What this town jieeds, and must have, is 
waterworks which will work.

Sÿlvanus Cobb it dead. So are the novels 
he Wrote. -, *______ ■

Buffalo threatens to pay «100,000 to the 
man who invents or discovers the best scien
tific method of utilizing the water power of 
Niagara River. Buffalo’s only present use for 
the great Niagara is to fire sewage into it- 
This is also Toronto’s wsy of utilizing her bey

ant
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Hamilton Beaten by Tarante on the W* PhfiipTfay 
mend Meld-Trotting at Detroit—Can- 4-Mansell,o.t..

A fins Ml
Dominion. '

Pullman, til., July 23.—Frohably the 
greatest fizzle of a boat race ever rowed in the 
Weal was the one here this afternoon in 
which Edward Hanlan nominally defeated 
Jacob Gaudaur. It had been announced that 
the contest would be for the championship of 
America, «1000 a side, and to each of the 
participants a slice of the receipts at the gate.
In addition it was expected that the reeult 
would definitely decide whether Haitian, 
whom many people still believed the world’s 
greatest oarsman, had virtually closed his 
Career. The race settled nothing and was in 
lio particular a success, not even in the matter 
of gate receipts. About 1200 people only were 
present, instead of the 8000 or 10,000 expected.
Those who stayed away had cause to congratu
late-themselves, for the whole affair was char
acterized by execrable management, to aay 
nothing of the suspicion that the race itself 
partook of the nature of a hippodrome. Like 
the last contest between the two men, to
day’s race was rowed under peculiar con
ditions. Their race on Decoration Day took 
place in the midst of a blinding rain that pre
vented a close watch being kept, To-day they 
rowed in the dark, and watching of any kind 
was impossible. When Hanlan finished in 
front of the grand stand Gaudaur was a quar
ter of a mile away, out in the middle of the 
lake. No one on shore could see him, and 
remora of all kinds were prevalent, some be
lieving that he had been oapeised, while others 
thought he bad given up and had been taken 
aboard the press boat.

Notwithstanding that the water was not par
ticularly rough, though a fresh northwest 
breeze was blowing, it was nearly 8 p.m., and 
the moon was faintly shining before the two 
men made their appearance. The delay was 
ostensibly due to a disagreement between the 
two oarsmen, Gaudaur claiming that the 
articles at agreement guaranteed him ' smooth 
water.” At last, when everybody was fam
ished and disgusted, Referee Alexander Har
per, of the Pullman Athletic Club, declared 
that he would wait no longer, and Gaudaur 
must row or the race would hé given to 
Hanlan.

At the outset Gaudaur took the lead and 
was half a length ahead as long 
could be seen from the press boat. That 
scarcely Inure than a thfrd of the course, for 
the smoke of the tugs and the darkness speed
ily hid them from view. Both were pulling 
thirty-four strokes to the minute. They had 
turned the stake and were nearly half way to 
the line before the wretched tub provided as a 
press boat again allowed a sight of an oarsman.
Homan was now eight or ton boat lengths 
ahead of Gaudatir, who was astonishingly wide 
of the course and kept so, notwithstanding 
friendly shouts from the reporters. AS this 
juncture Gaudaur spurted in a way that show
ed he could have won if he chose, but, though 
finishing on about equal terms with Hanlan as 
near as could be judged, 
his position, and the race was gfv

After the contest was over, Mr. 
backer of Gaudaur. stated than he 
Gaudaur to go out and lose the race, Mr. St.
John explained that he did this knowing that 
Gaudaur could not afford to atl enrol to win 

, when the agreement was not complied with 
* and the water was so much in favor of Hanlan.

Mr. a. John said he would allow the race 
awarded to Hanlan without, a struggle, only 
that lie wished to satisfy the people by drawing 
them something for their money. Hanlan e 

-as 20.32; distance three miles.
Why Should They Bare Again?

Saturday’s Chicago News: On Lake Calumet 
ilman today Edward Hanlan and Jacob 

Gaudaur will row another race. Just why 
,ur and Hanlan are rowing again over 
arse where Gaudaur so recently defeated 
ràl la net known. The fact that a large 

crowd witnessed the last race and that there 
was aidivision of the gate receipts may acronnt 
for it, OS in the race to-day the loser will 
entitled to SO per cent, of the receipts, the 
winner taking 70 per cent. Ostensibly the race 
is for several thousand dollars aside in addition 
to the gate money. No bets are being made.

The Hippodrome at Pall man.
Let us hear no more of Hanlan-Gaudaur 

matches. î "
Torontonians and for that matter the people 

of Canada are disgusted with Hanlan, and they 
thfnk much less of the Orillia man.

The two Canadians are the dupes of St. John 
of et. Lottie. How he must laugh in hie sleeve 
at them.
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18 \ Torontonians Who Summer T|
Penetang's Memorial Church. -

Fenetang is 102 miles from Toronto visit 
Northern. An excursion ticket thereto con 
«4.15, and it takes five hours to msheM 
journey—too long a time by at least out«2 
half hours. At Allendale it the tourist q| 
for tea and a sandwich he gets (at any ratël 
got) a small, luke-warm cup of the former j| 
a halt-starved entity politely designated I 
the latter term. The price, however, lis» e 
air of decency. It is 15 cento. We »t» ne 
complaining exactly. We simply pau» ft 
the moment to work off the little ebullition 0( 
astonishment that seizes ue as the bustling 
proprietor rakes in 600 per cent, profit tad ex
citedly calls out "Next!”

Our party was made up of three, sed i 
Fenetang we were met by Jean li
chette, with whom we had previously msdeai 
rangements to take us out among the "BoAi 
of the north shore of the Georgian Bay.
Brechette had bin beat and everythfegm 
readiness, and almost immediately after «hi 
arrival toy train we were sailing oat of ft, 
beautiful bay at Fenetang. An hour’s stdjfc 
brings us to the first of the islands,; T«A; 
scribe the scenery here is to describe it »*taj 
upas we went, viz., to Byng Inlet, uu-r one 
hundred miles. The coast is ell the same—- 
hundreds and hundreds of islands, of rather 
rocks, of all sizes lying close together in d«pp, 
clear water. Fine and scraggy vegetate* 
shoots from the rode crevices and wild ‘ 
bery abounds everywhere on which art 
blueberries, raspberries, bilberries goose
berries, currants, etc. Of these campers will 
find abundance, and a harmless snake now 
and then in addition. Rattlesnakes,
however, and puff-adders are state,
tiroes met with, and there is a goodly 
supply of poison ivy which the care* 
should guard against u he does not désir a 
have his arm swell as large aa a stove ripe, if 
remain thus for nine days. These are aetot 
all the dangers to be met With, and they ire 
slight. ,

As for sailing, you are perfectly safe, at Hast 
you may bè sa If the sea is rough to the 
outside, you cap sail in and out among tl* is
land channels feeling thoroughly secure: ted 
a» for harbors, there is any number of tens 
which the native boatmen know well, and 
which thé étranger can readily discover. Tbt 
air all along thé north shore is pr0ably the 
purest that any of our summer resorts botsi 
of, always being tempered and purified by the 
immense water stretches to the west Tlw 
lakes of Muskoka and the Thousand Ialan# in 
the St Lawrence ate inland, and the air of 
these districts does riot possess the coolie- 
freshing qualities of the Georgian Bay attite- 
phere. It is full at ozone, and the tofttht 
soon begins to feel, ite invigorating influence.
The fishing we found excellent, and trolling 
from our sail-boat easily caught as much as wé 
wished. The base were fine and large, arid*, 
pike we took in weighed about tbirtitn
£>°From Fenetang to Byng Inlet one sees vary 
few people, and ot these the natives may almost 
be counted on the fingers. Camping partiel 
and summer residents make up the rest, but 
these also are very few in number. Thè hot 
of the matter is this district is still Anincof^US 
terra, and its advantages are not know» or 
appreciated. A few, however, are cogniian! 
of its resources 8» a summer resort and hi 
them it is appreciated, HHH

Chancellor Boyd is one of these. For ten f* 
past he has made one of the islands hissumnii 
residence. . Nearing Parry Sound Channel » 
saw signs of habitation on a beautiftâ 
situated island and noticed a flag i-pole givh 
to the breeze the English and Canadian oow 
Two or three boats were lying quietly m 
little harbor. We were landed onlyais 
minutes when the Chancellor came ctown 
the water to see who his visitors might be.
He was dressed somewhat negligently, bulaj 
the conventional garments were obsembs 
With the exception of a neck-tie, which is a 
an eèaëntifil on the North Sjiore. Wehavt 
recollection of once coming ut>ofrChhrfJwi 
Wilson, sustaining his judicial dimity 
flannel àtnrt ateéves,nailing »Waÿ Atari 
corner on hisScarboruresiaeqoè. The (JW 
wore no white shirt, but he was read! 
tinguishable from the original native j 
having in his hand a copy of somebody «
“English Constitution.” He discourses freely 
on the beauties of the islands and abounds ic 
local lore and history—in fact, one woulp 
think to hear him talk that he knows mort 
about the North Shore than does Brockettc 
who has sailed and fished its waters for forty- 
five years. The Chancellor poMesset two 
islands In the neighborhood. He has a torg< 
family, all or moat of whom, we believe, are 
living on the islands. They stay here for two 
months. They have found it necessary on 
leaving to store their furniture in Party Sound 
during winter. The experiment of town 
it on the premises one year was to1 
but not repeated. The steamer Me 
well runs from Fenetang to ™
Sound daily, and calls at the uland wi

EE*
Bay are Mit Thomas McCracken and Mr.
A. H. Campbell, the former of whom, vite
ïsrSsS.SSÏ.titiS:

summer for about ton years peek MJ-

H il -
being built. These were afl the 
we saw or heard of. Several camumg jt |ul
Go, n f M Aton^JÏÏ

of eight from Rochester are coming nextweric,

œÆn'^ss to rs îGdT=tor“T,tamaL^drofiom | 

large parties also coming up during the «am»

were not bothered much witn mosquww^ „
They are not troublesome except when there» m

theybuzz arourid in considerable numbers, 
and when there is no wind in the daytime trie 
rooks are terribly hot—there ere.two H
conveniences one must get accustomed to if be 
wishes to enjoy his outdoor trip.

Our expenses connected with the trip Were 
small. For *2 per day we «cured s fsrgy 
double lugger, the services of its owner ns 
satior and as cook. There are several o«r 
men and beats to be had on thesame çonditiuu». ,
Our man. Brechette, was ati excellent jailor |

£3?^

commercial one only. TW» cirriomstente
been attributed to the fact of the
situation. Otherwise _ Fenetang » -*»»» 
stationary* Father Laboreau s new m< 
chureh is getting on slowly. The lour 
wall down arid the,mason* are now at IB 
work and towers* The church $s 
up in memory of the e«Jy ?' 
lived in the,vicinity* aad_it will 
«60,000 when finished. Father Laboreau has 
thrown bis whole soul into the woricaijdh”

ss-s ■trssr tr-JS fits •
‘isnLSrtJtni's. y*--

Saturday to Saturday and » store «W*"» 
time in the casoping line wsw reset before ex
perienced by any of them._______

Farklnren is
Capfc. “Billy” Parkinson was in the Polies 

Court Saturday, charged with obstructing 
Patrol Sergeant Robinson at the Yong-vstreet

l
2 llr\

>. l

Î88
2 3 1

tar Ike notl thereppard, pi l 1 0 41 2
- MM***** i 151 837 16>ta!.. ...cents per Mne 

s per line.
cent a word. Deaths, of Rochester yesWday." There h a Mg fleet uf 

trim yachts lying at the T.Y.C. mooring* jute

UinP5mER k^ernational league games.

ingasv

pore of
set arid

35. now.1 *
a similar 
gained by

lost by Canada and 
States. But the in-

Tbe Bridge-Jumper Étnéeketi Gat.
Pittsburg, July 24.—The hard glove fight 

between Steve Brodie, the bridge-jumper, and 
“Joe” Ridge, the lightweight pugilist last 
night, resulted in the defeat of Brodie, who 
was knocked out In the seventh round. The 
fight took place on a steamboat in the 
Monongâhela River, near Pittsburg, and 
was witnessed by about 100 persons. 
Both fought hard, attd Brodie was getting the 
best of his opponent, when, in the seventh 
round, Ridge caught his man under the jaw, 
and Brodie fell heavily to the floor. Brodie 
Was helped to his corner, and before time had 
been called for tlie eighth round ho pulled Off 
the gloves and acknowledged defeat. Tne 
fight lasted twenty-six minutes. Ridge Was 
given the puree of *200 and the gate receipts, 
which amounted to *300.

f madeIé= died hiIi JOLT 29, 1887. v The

Quinn.
8^Æîar:...:..oîi*oo{ots|,'j
RB?tterire:' Dundcin and Buckley* la^y“and‘ 

Zimmer.
At Buflklo:

When the third and 
K Spüm from J.

iwfont from Hilton’s
ticulars 
In hi.teat occurred at the butts 

_ prima facie, to have been
a too implicit confidence in th| 

uses of Providence and in the harmlesa- 
of stray bullets. It mute have been 

m by the riflemen that some of their
-------- u —«he targets!or mounds and
_________ elves in the water of the lake.
rther it a matter of the simplest deduc- 
that boats passing in that direction were

___ j to be hit by such stray bullets.
Suite stray bullets have in years
past struck the Humber boats, and
about ten years ago a young lady was 
Injured in the arm by one of them. On Satur
day the possibility of accident was again 
established in the sad fatality refierred to in 
another column. These instances are not the 
eoly causes of complaint against target shoot
ing on the lake front People have always 

less disturbed by a suspicion
_____ ________ r___jng that quarter in boats,
and that forking suspicion is in itself no small

result of thè accident will, no 
be a clamor for the removal of

com;
i«,

mro-
1 Stewart 

present 
ever* is 
Smith n

second

Time 2.17.
SECOND RACE—Open to all pacer*, parte $1800. 

Mile heats. Three in five In harness,
Abe Rohrbach’e b.$. Mike wmee*................ 1 2 1 1
J. W_ Votjelbong’s Dr.m. ToledoOtrL......... 8 13 2

......
The oMer drawn for the first heat was Toledo Ctrl, 

Little Mac and alike Wilkes. The pools sold with. Mike 
Wilke* at the ceil for $», Llttte Mack $30 and Toledo

-Baring In Mad at Monasoatb.
Los» Bhjnch, N. J„ July 23.—At Monmouth 

Park to-day the cumulative moisture of the 
past three days made the track a quagmire 
more than a fetlock deep and as sticky as paste. 
Fast time, consequently, was not to be thought 
of. The attendance was very large, consider
ing that It was raining to torrents when the 
trains left New York. vTbe principal events 
were The Tyro Stakes for * year-olds, which 
was won by the Gulltonüa filly, Los Angeles, 
after an exciting finish. The Harvest Handi
cap ét H miles was the éther attraction, and 
after a desperate struggle resulted to favor of 
Bafnfim. The fields were not large, but «verni 
of the finishes were close and exciting.

suœ
»'isœiaœïïs.'sja,s.'a;

the

^cfeü^iificîJlis^gL*

Batteries: Hughes and Derby, Brill and 
Hallman.

was nul

*
which

» International Chest.
Berlin, July 23.—In the International chess' 

tournament at Frankfort yesterday Burn de
feated Metzger, Gottschell defeated Fritz, 
Harmonist defeated Blackburn, Mackenzie de-

obligati 
conduct itoS!MiBPiSS/Sld%^«.0W

Before the first tnm was reached Mack cast a forward 
shoe and that waa the end of him. Ho made a brate 
attempt for his distance, put It proved .futile, for the 
Aar fell rl»h* before his node. The race between Mike 
Wilkes, the favorite, and the girl was a hot otie, the 
two going like a team .from the three-quarters to the 
Innerdmariee, wtieh the favorite took the lead and 
finished a length in advance. Time 2.16.

1 off

National league Carnes.

Arundel.
At Detroit:

Hilton’i 
and Chi 
ingatl 
facts of

tented Paulsen, SchaUop defeated Engllsch, 
and Tubenhaus defeated Schiffera. The games 
between Alpin and Berger, Bardcleben and 

and Metzger and Zukertort

3

Tarrusoh
drawn.

were i

the quarter and the Girl got to the front, sending hex 
competitor into the air with a stubborn break, which 
left nim twenty lengths la the rear before he got hls 
legs. There xm nothing In the coming horse, the 
winning by four lengths and as she pleased In 2.28.

r*-*8 12 *2 
>-4 10 8

wishes, 
Mr. Hi 
many s: 
suit of 1 
pertv i 
authori

.000204 2 Ox ,
Flint,°(Htreto and

A Good bay for Canadian Athletes,
Buffalo, July 24.—Tho seventeenth annual 

outing of the St. Andrew's Scottish Society 
took place yesterday at Linwood Glen. The 
sports were a feature of the day. John McPher
son of Goderich, Ont., pat the light stone 69 
feet 7 inches. Visiting delegations from Brus
sels, Woodstock. Toronto (including D. 
Bennett), Goderich, London and Windsor 
carried off a goodly number of the 
honors. Archie Scott of Brussels wap first in 
seven competitions and second in five. Mc
Pherson of Goderich was first to two competi
tions, second in five and third in three. Smith 
of Woodstock got two firsts. Bennett of To
ronto was first to the two-raile race and third 
in the sack rape. Miller of London was first In 
one event. Moon of Windsor was third in six 
events. The Rankins of Woodstock took three 
twines, G first, second and third.

, Lacrosse Points.
R. H. Burns of the Ontario» has stonnéd prac

tice for a Week, being affected with “Charley 
Horse.” f’S-'..?

The Young Toronto» went to Brampton 
nrday and played a draw game with the Excel
siors, each scoring twp goals. The Torontoe 
Wore'short of Anderson and Milne, and but fop 

grand work of Mato. N tools and Joyce of 
the Excelsiors, who proved a regular stone wall 
to the Torontoe’ home, they would undoubtedly 
have won.

Chicago
Detroit.

Bktmt
Ganzell.

............... 100
ries : Clarkson andor

.aa •a
Girl

Be H. B.
Washington................ $ 1 0 0 3 0 4 0— 8 14 1P@S^tei>anS&L1kyJtin

A6 Washington:

tbs Girl's wheel. From the quarter to thé list turn It 
was Almost a lapped race. Coming home the Girl led 
by â length to the outside distance, by a half to the 
inside and by about a quarter to within a score of 
yards of the wire: then she stopped and Wilkes finished 
at hi» pleasure. Time 2.1».

7 2
and will am 

certainGunning.
Thé Boston-New York game 

by rain.to leea dangerous quarters. visions 
equal !1 a’, ch.f. Lot Angeles, by Qlenelg-Ls 

Polka* 113...;.........■ • ■  ......tweet, i

rw^0g*t55="
H. J. WoodfordJ.D.g.Bamam, a. by Bonnie Scotland

owin', br.c. B.u3,»s..............

Tthe probability is they will have 
„ From the facts referred to elsewhere it 

would appear possible that bullet# ztety reach 
a distance of 500 yards or more out into the 
water, and if this is a fact the suspicion of 
danger, coupled with this disaster, will be so 
strong in the public’s mind that Siothing short 
of immediate removal of the targets will be 
tolerated. In no other cite, wp believe, is 
rifieiwaotioe permitted at so short a distance 
from the centre of the city. ,

An inquest into the unfortunate boy’s death 
is to be held by Dr. Duncan, and it is to be 
hoped the écope of the enquiry will be large 
enough to get ont all the facte necessary to 
decide on the advisability of changing the situ
ation of the targets.

Canadians celebrate today, a* Lundy’a 
Lane, an episode in the struggles for their 
national integrity which ought not to be and 
will not be paired over without reoctgnStion.

No adequate history ot that epoch has as 
yet been written. The enemy met ns—at 
night, the field was ours, likewise Winfield 
Scott, and a good many of his troops. Never
theless the Anglo-Canadians suffered severely. 
But mark you, at that time we were but a 
straggling few on the frontier, and there were 
even then traitors in our midsL

There are not reflections upon the brave 
follows who then found ue foemen worthy ot 
their steel The reflection reflects upon those 

•~Whb in that time of trial proved traitors to 
their own countrp. Their name was legion, 
upon either side of the border. We were 
thee a feeble folk; We had the name and 
fores of1 Britain behind us, else we must hare 
succumbed ; but so tar as the fighting was 
•oncemed, Canadians did the bulk of it.

Our republican neighbors claim that Lundy’s 
Lane was a draaro battle. Let it pare aa such. 
Viotery frequently fails to perch upon the 
banners of the stronger side. We were the 
weaker aide then. Let it pass, in good 
neighborhood, bat let it never be forgotten 
that there was stuff in the few folks who stood 
np to be shot io 1312. It was a stupid war, 
bat the fault waa not upon this side.

They were sterling old chaps, those. They 
bad that in them which younger Cana* must 
cultivate, and is cultivating, a hybrid press to 
the contrary notwithstanding. Young Canada 
antagonizes that press, and will vote every 
'time for its own hearths and homes.

The World salutes the men who to-day 
Stand upc.n the historié ground where two
great brat icbee of the same racial family fought
out an rfld feud without discredit to either, 
and will to-morrow publish a lull report of 
the proceedings.

The World is a Canadian newspaper, The 
World is.

E. J.
ite”ue

the half. At this point Toledo Girl had reached her 
limit and Wilkes beaded her. On the home, stretch it 
was Wlikei all the tfyr ana the geldtûg made an easy 
finish, four length» ahead. Time 2.20.

Ttie International Metre,
Newark continues to the lead but by a re

duced percentage. Buffalo has again advanced 
to second position, Syracuse falling hack to third 
through Rochester's victory Saturday. Toronto 
is well up to fourth place. Rochester IS a good 
fifth. Jersey City now leads Hamilton. Wakes- 
barre has done remarkably well, having tost 
only one game out of five played during the 
week. Scranton Is falling back steadily.

............... %» ^
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evadetuf Baring at Chicago.

Chicago, July 23. -About 6000 people attended 
the opening ot the summer running meeting at 
the West Side Driving Park this afternoon, 
the weather was fine and the track to good 
condition. The sport was marred by an acci
dent to the Canadian jockey Jamieson, who 
rode wtille W. in the steeplechase, the horse 
falling and Injuring Jamieson quite severely. 

FIRST RACE-For all ages, f mile. Glen- 
whlte Nose, 96, 2d; PdairiL, 109,

: heir
or her.I

Abei
grejgt-...........
loss?.........................
rwQojguv.....................

:::::::.........

.........   25 *S5

§ % £8
, * lovelyüstL“Favori

Btonebuck, Phil Lee and Fêtons led alternately;

by Eolu»-Wsr Bong.
ite*. .........................................»................ .................................. tAreiDW/

........“¥î ssûs»
itwŸi&V........ SO 81 Loulsrille. 3 84 L’Smv* Co-lA*. Drake, S, by MmKovy—GoodWtd iWkm 1 ' JBfâpw^='

br.f. Kufaula, 3, by Reform—Elastic,
............

«sescr

Sat-
won

11 s Drycrec hall, 92, won; - 
Sd. Time LlOb _

SECOND RACE—Selling purse, lmlle. Lfr 
gan, 103! wonj Glen Fiiher, 106, 2d; Hetty B, 88,

THIRD RACE—For 2-year-olds. 9 furlongs. 
Oiitstep, 102^won; Artiti. 105,2d; Hattie D, 102,

FOURTH RACE—Selling allowances, ti 
miles. Nellie C. 100. won; Rebel Scout, 101,2d; 
Lemon, 109. 3d, Time2.101. , ....

FIFTH RACE—Handicap steeplechase, full 
course. Ascoli, 151, wofi; Bucephalus, 141, 
2d. Time 4.504.

Willie W. fell at the second jumF and Injured 
his rider.

t boonston.*..*..*.*... thewtfictiadded, of
le, a^

h, witheac
wiUrtabiita....4........... Ifi 41 L’8 b.h. the^80 1

Standing ef the Big Leag
NATIONAL LXAOUB. SMaXIOAX ASeOCIATIOX.

Won. Lott.
“Jim" Bailey's Denial.

Editor World: Being away from the city On 
my holidays Imagine my surprise, when. I 
looked at The World of Thursday.!» see “It Jim 
Bailey says so he lire,” to connection with the 
report of the Judical Committee, Canadian 
Lacrosse Association. In thé first place Mr. 
Garvin had no authority to use my name In my 
absence. Crown never need those words to me 
as Garvin said he did. At the same time being 
an Intimate friend of Mr. Crown’s since ho first 
plaved lacrosse his remarks were quite un
called (or. As I see the case has been remanded 
I will be on hand to say what I do know about 
the matter, which wul not be much to Mr. 
Crown’s credit as an amateur. Jnc D. Bailey.

Clifford, Ont., July 22.
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Amateur Games Saturday.
The Dauntless defeated Douglas Bro.s’ team 

by 25 to 11. Batteries: Glare pool and Ford, 
Lancaster and Hogan.

The Ontarioe v. Shamrock match was award
ed to the former by the umpire by 9 to 0, owing 
to tho refusal of the latter to may.

The Maple Leafs scored 29 runs to the At
lantic»’ 12. Batteries: Gloster, Maynard and 
Jones, Goodwin and Jones. The Leafs would 
like to hear from senior clubs In Ontario 
through their secretary, J. McLean. 7 Shuter- 
street. '

The Dauntless defeated the Ivy Leafs by If 
to 15. Battery for winners: Henna and 
Blanchard.

The Mangos defeated the Behnts by a spore 
of 20 to 8. Batteries: Shine and MUM. Glynn 

are open for 
Captain, 84

played an Interesting game 
the latter being defeated by 

Smith and Bates, Murphy

The junior Athletics defeated the Active* by 
Stoll Batteries; Lensou and Reed, Beâtty 
and Fox. --

A Baseball leasee for Canada.
The International league seems to be to a bad 

plight None of the clubs have made any 
money and whett the reason doses several Of 
them will doubtless retire. It Is evident that 
the NeW York state clubs art contemplating a 
reconstruction of the oldstoteleagae, evidently 
under the belief that the International is 
doomed. Toronto and Hamilton would then 
bo forced for self protection to Interest other 
cities to the formation of a Canadian.league. 
The idea could be successfully carried out if 
the league would pay salariée that would enable 
it to live. Toronto, London; Hamilton, Guelph, 
Kingston,Ottawa, Montreal and eitherCobonrg 
or Belleville would make a strong eight dub 
league. If the International goee by tfte WaH. 
the Canadian league win to all probability 
spring into existence.

Hanover tlie Unbeaten.
Lucky Baldwin is credited with saying at 

Long Branch on Wednesday night last that 
when Hanover had got through with beating 
Miss Ford for the Bamegut Stakes at Mon
mouth he would not win with his month open, 
as he was in the habit o( doing to his races 
against Eastern competitors. Mr. Baldwin was 
wrohg for onoo. Hanover beat Miss Ford with 
the greatest ease and passed the judges with 
his mouth wide open, at but little more than a 
slow gallop. Ia winning thé Bamegat, Han- 

scored his thirteenth win no a three-year- 
old, which, with the three won aa a two-year- 
old, gives-him an unbeaten record of sixteen 
races. The unbeaten Ormond, has the same 
nniftber to his credit in England, with the Vet* 
great difference that Ormond is a four-year- 
old, having three races when two years old, ten 
at three years and three up to last advices this 
year. What Hanover’s record will be at the 
end of the season time only will tell. He has 
still sffmè thffty-Six engagements, many of 
Which he will not be able to keep, but with good 
ears he certainly ought to win a third ot them.
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The 300-point billiard match played at Long 
Beach, N.Y- Friday night between Maurice 
Daly and J. Randolph Heiser to# a nurse of «200, 
was won by Daly. Score: Daly 800, Heiser 180.

Trix, an English greyhound, valued at *900, 
the property of Fred S. Robbias, died at Roch
ester Saturday from rheumatism of the heSrfc 
The dog was imported from the Derby Kennels 
to England. His tire was the winner of three 
successive races, and was sold for *5000. Trix 
broke the best half-mile record at Bath two 

He was raced against a mustang, 
latter fifteen seconds' start and

. 3 »I«si
Volants Beaten by Koyal Arch.

Saratoga, July 28.—The threatening and 
showery weather grpatiy affected the numbers 
In attendance at the Saratoga course to-day. 
The defeat to the California Stakes of Volante 
by Royal Arch occasioned considerable sur
prise, as it bad been supnosed that the Cali
fornia crack had sfibstuntially a Walk over. 
The day would have been rifcher monotonous 
but for this result and the -victory gained by 
A1 Reed. It waa a bad day for the backers of 
the favorites as only two were able to catch 
thé judges'efe first. The heavy refus of the 
past two or throe day» have rendered the track 
very heavy. No pools were sold to-night, as 
there wilt be no racing on Monday.
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The Victorias 
with the Orioles, 
13 to 7. Batterie»: 
and McIntosh.

im by five yards.
aLn off on the B. «t •- Kallwav. tried
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FnreiBDBC, July 24.—An aeeommodntioB 
train oft'thé Baltimore and Ohio Railway raa 
into an " open switch just alter leaving the 
station this afternoon and was prreipitated . 
over an embankment twelve feet high. The 
engine, combination baggage and smoking 
car and one passenger coach were almost Com
pletely wrecked and eight persons, including 
the engineer and fireman, were badly hurt. 
The engineer will probably die. The fireman 
had one arm broken. One of the passenger» 
i» fatally injured, the other» but slightly.

V :V
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Gossip or the Turf.
W. E. Owen of this city, the well knows 

trainer of race horses, broke his arm at Sara
toga on Thursday last. .■■I|gj||l||l*

The Cleveland Driving Park Association 
open Ihe grand circuit meeting this week. A 
notable race has been arranged tor between 
Harry Wilkes and Patron.

It was Delaney who rode Abraham to the 
Helter-Skelter Steeplechase at Saratoga on 
Friday last, and not Pope, as stated In The 
World on Saturday.

willh nc.
ihe. King Fish, by VlrgU-Klth, 110.... 1

therford 6 McClenuan‘8 b.c. Badge, 110................. 8
H. Honlg'» ch_c. Van Lejaud, 11(1  ............ 3

Tatlan, Emperor ot Norfolk and Mint Bloom also 
ran. Tlme-dJtt.
KfiMTi1»»7” *37’

8BCON® HACB-Purae ISBy Of which *90 and the 
3d; penalties and allow

the

^wW^^rfbut the 
darkness was not dense enough to conceal the 
rascality that covered the course and almost 
swamped Gaudaur.

“It was Banian’s turn to win, say» every
body.

in »
el the
toCIim Pope, tho colored steeplechase rider, had his 

collar bone broken while riding Referee who 
fefl1 at Monmouth Park on Tuesday last. Pope 
had the misfortune to lose his wife who died 
at Sheépfihead Bay several weeks ago.

Mike Kenny, ttie rider of Wellington in the 
Helter-Skelter steeplechase at Saratoga on Fri
day last, was suspended for the season for al
lowing the horse to run away two miles and a 
quarter while warming up for tho race.

The track at Mystic Park, Boston, waa in a 
very bad condition on Saturday. The 2.29 and 
2.23 classes were started but both were inter
rupted by rain, the former at the end of th 
third beat and the latter after the second, 
races will be finished this forenoon.

Ttie article» of incorporation of the Mànhat- 
tan Jockey Club were filed on Friday in the 
office of the county clerk at New York. The 
directors named are, Leonard W. Jerome, Law
rence Kip, Louis L. Lx)rillard, Frank Work,
Eugene M. Jerome and John Hunter. The cap
ital stock is* $100.000. The object of the club 18 
to breed and improve the breed of horses.

Mr. George Work, the well known gentleman 
rider* endeavored to give the guefitsof the 
hotels at Long Branch. N.Y., on Thursday last 
some convincing proofs of his skill as « horse
man by riding his horse into the barrooms and 
attempting to take the billiard tables as jumps.
He and Ms horse played some fine antics iti the 
Howland barroom, and Mr. Work then started 
for the West End, whore he is staying, 
tried to enter by way of the ballroom, but 
horse refused. He reared three times» a nd the

^ 0iUf êtt
ng oa Sherbourne street, near Isabel" 

la, cost $8500, alBO two Semi-detached two-story and 
attic brick dwellln*» north side Isabel la-street, near 
Church, cost tlTsWQ- Mrs. Lswlor, two-etory rough- day 
cost dwelling at 66 Wllllam-etreet, coat $1890.
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stifling]The Toronto oarsmen who will participate in 
the fifteenth annual regatta of the National 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen at Chautau
qua Lake left for Jamestown, N.Y., on Satur- 

y noon train on tho Grand Trunk. Their 
boats were safely placed for transportation in a 
special car. Tlie Hamilton oarsmen joined the 
party at that place.

The entries for the regatta ot the Canadian 
Association for Amateur Oarsmew closed Satur
day night, but, owing partly t»1 Ihe absence of 
the secretary and partly to the tect that some 
entries from distant points are believed to be 
on the way. uo meeting of the committee will 
be held until to-night, When the entries will be 
declared.

There will be no lew than eighteen prisoners at the 
County Judge’s Criminal Court to-morrow.

Mowat, who accompanied his father, the 
Premier, to New York, and who also spent a few days 
at one of the seaside resorts, returned to the city on 
Saturday 

Mr. “Bill

... 2§?
Sheriff

fe of as il$40, Knight of 
each, Harrods*

Blkwood 
Heed $868 Miss Motley $5& 

Himalaya and AItf W fy” Lytell, who has been summering on the 
Island, will leave this week for New York to join the 
Klralfys’ combination at Nlblo’s.

H. W. VanEverv is advertising a fifteen days' ex 
cursion to New York City by way of Suspension Bridge 
and the Hudson River, leaving Toronto Friday next, 
July 29, at 7 a.m. Round trip tickets are $10.

Charles Porter, another of the men concerned in the 
Thornhill kidnapping 
Saturday. / , , „

City Solicitor McWilliams went down to Brockvflle 
Friday night to see Hon. C. F. Fraser, Commissioner of 
Public works, about the province’s interests in tho 
lands which would be requlsed to make the King- 
street crossing safe. The solicitor returned to the city 
yesterday morning.

Mrs. Potter, one of the certificated nurses of the 
Toronto Training School, has been appointed matron 
of the new hospital at Kamloops, B.C.. and leaves for 
that place In a few days The medical superintendent 
is also of this city.

Ben. Williams having died In the hospital of delirium 
tremens, hlawlfe Helen was discharged In the Police 
Court Saturday. She had been held .on a charge of 
assaulting Ben with a beer bottle, but the wound did 
net amount te-much.

old.
CB—The California stakes, for

allowed 716.; maidens aUowal, 11 4 years, ll 
iumunnH;rablvX*'ch^, Royal Arch, 8, byFellowcraft ^ 
k. jTBGdwteïmia'vÿ^i^m:'.::::::::::::'.::.’ a

PoOU: Votante *800, torch *49, Telle Doe *27, Royal

THIRD RA rss theu Best from sfce Diamond.
The Toronto directors have not yet derided 

upon the proposed releases of sotuo ot the 
players.

Buffalo intends releasing Zell, Purvis and 
Gftlligan.

twt>
e

The Dr-3*to 14 a Sew Departure.
Some of the cable correspondents see de

velopments of unusual importance in 
certain changes in Pending legislation 
lor Ireland just conceded by the 
Salisbury Government. And he of The New 
York Tribune, in particular, thinks that 
possibly nothing less than the transfer of the 
Irish alliance from the Liberals to the Tories 
may be on the carda What is certain, mean
time, is that Parnell has expressed himself 
highly pleased with what he considers the im
portant changes recently accepted by the Tory 
Government, and has in substance entreated 

fef his followers not through untimely violence to 
risk the success of what will surely be won if 
they hold themselves with prudence. It is 
believed that pressure from the Li beral-Union- 
ist side is mainly what hais done it; and that 
Mr. Chamberlain is the chief mover on the 
occasion. ~~

Signs of a coolness between Gladstone’s fol
lowers and those of Parnell are at the same 
time discovered. If this be true, then the 
times are changing with a vengeance. Any
way, unless the signs are deceptive something 
uncommon is in the wind; and farther news of 
What is going on will be anxiously looked for.

case, was arrested In the city elon.

Bingham ten Is anxious to sell Its franchise to 
Allentown, Pa., and has asked the consent of 
tho other clubs for ita transfer. President Cox 
has wired Secretary; White Ms opposition to
the contemplated de*L

Umpire* Hoover's'- Work Saturday wo* not 
good. Both teams suffered however to the 
same extent. HO declared, Rlckley out at 
second, When as a matter of foot he never SAW 

" ly, bet evened it up later on to giving 
t out at first, when he was undoubtedly

Arch 110. 
FOURTHnraSæra.

Time—LIB*.

THE HAMS BEATEN.

Toronto Wins the Baseball 6a 
nrday by H to A

Thirty-six hundred people saw the home team 
win the game against the Hams on the Toronto 
boll grounds Saturday afternoon. These great 
rivals have now won a like number out of the 
eight games played.

Syracuse CrotherS occupied the box for the 
vhsitort and Was a véritable jumplng-jack, as 
some one in thé grand stand aptly remarked. 
He was hit hard and frequently, especially in 
the fifth inning, when the Toronto» practically 

the game, which up to that point waa de
cidedly in favor of their opponents. The Hams’ 
fielding was below that of their average work, 
but even had it been faultless the reeult could 
not have been averted.

The Torontos played a game that left nothing 
to be desired. Sheppard pitched magnificently 
and his curves were only baffced with effect in 
the third inning. He was given admirable sup
port. Oldfield attended to his delivery with 
the precision of a receiving teller in a 
bank, whilst his throwing to bases was 
perfect. The visitors were loth to attempt 
the theft of second base, and when they did so 
they found the ball there ahead of them. The 
fnflela HAS been strengthened by Ricltlcy's en- 

aind no better is now to be found in

&8?Hi ■•1
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Poole: Orvld $80, CoL Owen* $10, Jubfiee $5* the 

field $11.
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ï?^relhn»a's Ml Strathspey, X, by Glenelg-Le
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the
Broad;K

safe.
The Young Actives would HkO ehallenges 

from clubs whose members are under 19. W. 
Simpson. Secretary, 129 York-street 

The Ontarioe will receive challenges from 
other clubs under 16 through their secretary. 
Charlton Davfs, 191 Wilton-nvenne.

Baker win pitch for Toronto In he game at 
Hamilton to-morrow. Crane, it is feared, will 
not be able to play for some days.

Hamilton has a strong team, hut they are in 
seventh place sow. The team has been playing 
well since the season opened and yet It is close 
to the tail end ere. Such Is baseball and there 
is no explanation can be offered for ite vagaries.

Saturday Aid. Baxter sent Mrs. Bailey of Robert- 
place to the County Judge for trial oh s charge of en
couraging Sarah Baxter, a domestic who lived next 

; door to her, to steal from her mistress.
He
the Î ham

lost
. 8 carri 

ouely injured. issued:PooE: Strathspey *35, Nellie Van *10, others |9 each*won
with a
After

The Thletle All Ready to Start.
London, July 23.—In preparing the Thistle 

for her t ran e-Atlantic voyage no structural 
alterations have been made. She will be rigged 
with a short topmast, a very short bowsprit 
and a boom of half racing length, and will sail 
under a storm mainsail, a small foresail, a jib 
and a staysail. Her raring spars and a spare 
mast will Be brought over by one of the Anchor 
Ltoe vessels, dipt. Kerr, an old Atlantic 
sailor, will navigate the vessel.

Capt. Barr, the commander or, the 
Thistle, refuses to express an opinion as 
to the Thistle's chances of winning the

................ ... America Cn> He asserts that she can
....... 2 run away from tho Mayflower in light
..... 3 winds, but shakes his head regarding .the 

Volunteer, He says that, judging from the re
ports received, a much greater departure from 
the usual American lines has been taken to the 
building of the Volunteer than has bean made 
in the construction of the Thistle, as otshpnred 
with the Genesta and Galatea. Doubtless, he 
says, the Volunteer Is a fast boat, and he de
clines to vaunt the Thistle as compared with 
the new American yacht.

Mr, Macdonald, the mate of the Thistle, de
clares that Unless the Volunteer Is able to beat 
the Mayflower by twenty minutes over 
New York course the. Thistle will win the 
America Cup. _______ .

Tlie Priscilla and tke Volunteer.
Marblehead, Mass., July 26—The Prisbilla 

sailed fee New London at 6.99a.m. to prepare 
for the coming cruise ot the New York Yacht 
Club. In order

A We* Track St Brighton.
Brighton Beach, C.I., July 23.—The attend

ance at Brighton Beach to-day was not as good 
as usual owing to the unfavorable weather and 
racing at Monmouth. The track was to a 
frightful condition, being ankle-deep to water. 
Boat-racing would have been nearly as' suitable 
as horse raring, the jockeys after finishing in a 
race presented an awful appearance, being 

ered with mud beyond recognition. The card 
was an excellent one and furnished good sport

/.

Steamship Arrivals.
At Father Point: Sarmatian (Allan line), 

passed inward at 11 a.m. on Saturday.
At New York: La Champagne, from Havre; 

Canada, from Loudon; Gellert, from Hamburg; 
Arizona. City of Montreal, from Liverpool ; 
Tower Hill, from London: Jan Bfeydel, from 
Antwerp: AUrania, from Liverpool; Leerdam,
^J^Sh!' Rhynland, from New York for

At Amsterdam: Schiedam, from New York. 
At Queenstown: Servie, from New York.
At Havre: La Bretange.__________

The Whole World Is «lad.

»e^SJlf^t»!dh0U0W*’

The Wanderers' Bicycle Club team is anxi
ous to play a match with Cox.86 Co.’s team.

Rochester Is reported to have made Ober- 
lander an offer if he can secure Ms release from 
Scranton.

Manager Haokett of the Newark» thinks the 
Syracuse Stars will win the pennant.—Buffalo 
Courier. The wily Charles must have given 
utterance to this opinion in Syracuse for obvi
ons reasons. As a matter of fact, however, 
Haokett has always been confident his team 
would win the pennant

Gleason, who is now pitching for Scrantpa, 
was a member of the disbanded Williamsport 
Club.

An Associated Press despatch received last 
night says the Allentown, Pa., Club has ceased 
negotiations for the purchase of -the Btoghatn- 
ton franchisé.

Hamilton is willing to sell Pete Wood, it is 
rumored, and don't want a fancy price at that.

Frank C. Bancroft has been released froifl the 
management ef the Athletic Base Ball Club, 
of Philadelphia. This is inaocordanee with bis 
request. He will probably not be connected 
with base ball any more this

Detroit has signed Gruber of the Hart
ford Club as a pitcher.

CRICKET ON TUB HEARTH.

The west Torontonians Beat Ooederhftm A 
worts—Bast Toronto on n Tear.

West Toronto C.C. and Gooderham $ WOrts 
C.C. played off their association match Satur
day afternoon on the grounds of the latter. 
The match resulted'ln a win for West Toronto 
to 90 to 26. J. Ball and C. W. Afdred bowled to 
grand form for the victors, Ball taking five 
wickets tor 9. runs, and Aldred four wickets for 
14 runs. S. D. Durham and F. S^Troea played 
a good steady batting game for West Toronto. 
PoF Gooderham Sc _Worts Dunn took five 
wickets fort4 runs. The flsldlag of both teams 
was very good.

thb importation vr cattle.

Heat Cattle Will net be Admitted Excès* 
for Htoelt-Bçeedlne Purposes.

Ottawa, July 23.—An order-in-cmmcil has 
been passed rescinding aB previous orders 
respecting the importation from the United 
States into Manitoba, the Northwest and 
British Columbia Of neat cattle, bornes, sheep 
and swine, and prescribing new rules and 
regulations. The importation 6f neat cattle is 
prohibited, except for stock-breeding pur
poses, or in transit from one point to another 
m the United States through Canada. All 
animals are required to be inspected, and 
swine are to be quarantined for twenty- 
one day*.
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SECOND RACE-Piûr»é $830, ôf Which $50 to

S':S,S5 tiSsBn, byLto
...........................

L. Elmore's Lea, 6,9^.-^-.
THIRD RACE—Purse $SS>, entrance «10, to

ria&œsæar*
SOUCl, 98 .............. ... .. «e f •••eseeoaeseeae.e.

p. bi^r1 : : : : : ::::::::
Time—1.33*.

FOURTH RACÉ—Purse «250; for sill ages;
L3,<by Lyttleton ^

♦bis
JiA Lesson froinJExperlencc.

There are some of our strong-minded free 
traders who think it mere weakness to betray 
anything like sentiment in favor of yonr own 
country. “Why should I," one of these will 
Ask, “pay a dollar for a certain article made 
in Canada, when for 99 cents I can get 
just as good made in the States? This 
sentimental feeling in favor of buying the 
products of your own country rather than 
those of a foreign country is all nonsense, and 
I, for one, am not going to be influenced by 
it. My rule ia—buy in the cheapest market 
and sell in the dearest ; and a fig for what you 
Ball patriotism.” Very frequently the man 
who talks this way thinks himself a superior 
being, and yet the policy he thinks so highly 
tf is well fitted to be the ruin of such nations 
•nd communities as carry it out 

The World oit Saturday gave some account 
of the present condition of the village of 
Woodbridge, comparing the same with wliat it 
Eras last year, before the removal of John Abell’s 
factory and ite 150 bdsy pairs of hands to 
Toronto had taken place. In this case there 
Is no 1res to Canada, or to the province, but 
I* is very eridyt that the cRy’s gain has been 
• serious loss to Woodbridge and its neighbor
hood. But just let us think Over what would 
be the •xuiseqaenen were not «ne, but many 
Canada au factories lo»t to the eftuntry through 
•heir business being taken bjt American 
lactones, with our markets Arown open to 

Why, we should have the spectacle, 
■ot of one •‘deserted village” only, but 
ef many. It is easy to say that our fac
tories would, at the same time be finding an 
enlarged market for their product in the States. 
We reply: You are net so sure about that. 
In trying tefifid an Amerutan market for any 
pedants at our Canadian factories Ihe adds

was:
andigHgemcnt,

tho league. Rlckley made his first appearance 
on the home grounds and received an ovation 
when he hit safely to left field. He is a swift, 
accurate thrower, a fast runner and a good 
fielder. Decker and McCormick fumbled 
ground hits.

Aa usual Toronto waa first at the bat,
Alberts was quickly retired by Rainer’s 
capture of his easy fly. Slattery then hit a hot 
grounder to the same player who, following the 

Legal office» Inspector’s Report scriptural injunction, "Do nnto others,">tc.,
. . , „ T U xtr- threw the ball over McQuerry's head to

The fourth annual report of Mr, John Wm. t]ie tenoe, allowing Slattery to reach 
Chester, inspector of legal offices, ha» madé its third. Rickley corked the second ball 
appearance in pamphlet Lform, from the press ^^^o^^XrTs^coo^n  ̂
of Warwiok 4 Sons, Toronto. The appendices out at first, where he was left, as McCormick 
contain an artoni.bing amount of information «1»»“ tot them's”flrif 
and very important statistics concerning the Uig prevented a tally. In the fifth inning the

rmètot^VoUeyclaiLd in snei.actions “ïfi St'S

being nearly $9,000,000. Appendix K shows hit, on which Oldfield crossed the plate, and on 
that the fines imposed for In caches of the* Knight’s throw to Moore. Kearns went to third 
Canada Temperance Act during the year and Alberts to second. SJattory followed with 
amount to «41,195. Appendix L contains an an uncomfortably warm liner toColllM, winch 
• invoofitiff M'fHinnt of fhd fana rBPfivfld hv ho dropped, and Kearns took tiaviuitajB of the Th.W.wZ.ni mishap Ind scored. IB endec voting to cut off 
different legal offieera. The highret amount glattory at second Moore threw low and 
it ertdited to the sheriff of York, whose total ^jbsru oame home, and Slattery a moment 
earnings in 1886 were «19,626, the expenses of later added another run on Rickley's timely hit 
hi.office«9949, and hi. actuai^hraome «8876. traf“tzt’hr00ntgg0t? b^two^'rffi

, ed -“rrlfl'S?
Editor World : In view of the Continued «nded tlie inning by going out at first. Loose 

want of rain here would It hot be well fpr the fielding in tbenlath wae partly responsible for 
Waterworks authorities to hire th, asai.tance ^ed fe^lon
ot the Parfcdale works for a certain fixed Moore’s bad throw and off Albert*' single he 
period nota say the improvements, whatever * If^v.^aat^ th^^e^ad

they may be, are made to the Toronto supply? McCormick's hot liner tin Ctothers resulted in 
Thui can be done in A very short time, so I un- the scoring of three additional runs, 
derstand, and the horrors ot a water famine The Hams sc

”nvischi’Lhi5wbto.oldbrthrdoutifri % ^
willing child. Fbanx Tubnkr Crothsra' sfogle to the same torritoiy! and London. July 23,-In the cricket match at

Bnuondalt, July 28. __ r . Moon’s hit to pitcher. In the next Inning the Goetertb between the Gentlemen of Northum-

I but* .

IS
piledi ■ev

...

s it Aidenn or mystical Ind? v %the1
2
3

entrance. $10 
J. De Lang's Liha*^Never Content.

Fran Th* Bourn Coxritr.
When men wear heavy overcoat* 

And Nature wears a robe of snow, 
then tfte thermometer denotes

-Dncfieseof ChenveU, 166..........

Time—1.1^.
FIFTH RACB-Furae $250; of wMoh $50 to 

2d* forbOMen hones that bare raff and not 
wop at Brighton Beach in 1887; allowances. 1

......Park ville Stables’jKofltokA 102..................

SgiTH RACE—Puree *200; of Which «SO to 
2d, for maiden S-year-olds and upward, selling

S. Berry 4 Co.’s Ajdri.^lftL................. S

to give her a toush thé Volun
teer weighed ancKoir at 6, iff and under her Im
mense mainsail, jib and fore topsail started 
after ttie NOW York sloop, which was a mile

3IIMl.44 ns m theyV

And often wish It were J uly. ksjûrœfuffœ
and Working topsail. When the Volunteer 
rohftfled jmrPdtotNeCk light she set her work- 
Ipg topsail and stood on the same tack as the 
Priscilla. Soon after 7 O’clock beth yachts 
were lost to sight.

At 6 o’clock people began to arrive and at 
nqon the headlands were black with a throng 
of humanity anxiously awaiting the Volun
teer’s return. The volunteer was sighted 
again at 12.60, and from that time until 4.20 a 
was cruising about on different tacks in sight 
of the mul tftnde on shore. At 4.2» she came to 
anchor.

IST /
When cruel Sol wltMftry eye ____

From rise to sep-tfpoa ns glarea . '
And flies become obnoxious, very,
W» often wjsb’twere January.

2
... 3

■If

J} fe À T im.

. Songer, iff his 47th year.
Funeral notice hereafter.
WIBBY-Died, on Sunday. July ttte

residence of her son, William WXij.T: 
street west! Elizabeth Wibby, aged^3.

Funeral from the above address on

pure. row. i

AEast Toronto M ai l*th
fhe East Torontos leave this morning On 

their annual tear, playing the following ritibs 
in' the order named : Oahawa, Whitby, Bow
man ville, Colborne, Napanee. and Gooderham 
& Worts. The following will compose the 
team: J. Chandler, C. D. Macdowell, E. F.

Jordan, E. J. Darvell, T. C. Collins 
" H. S. Collins, F. & 

J. Maughan, a J.

/

Tie Trotting Meeting Ended at Detroit, 

brew and an almret perfect track. Ths events T\Y.C ° wül to Wg m&irato aquatio otretes. If

Tlie Lactitne Trial Peers,
Montreal, July 24.—The trial fours of the 

Lachtoè. Boating Club took place yesterday 
afternoon in favourable weather. There were 

competing, the final being woe to 
iked by EL Duggan.

to

f £. 3, jro,£'H(
Green,
Crowley

seven crews 
the crew stro»

r, j. a. wiison.
runs in the second 
I centre, Ms out at Yachting Br erres.

fire.
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